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An extensiveseriesof spectralmeasurementshas been made in the auroral E region with the Chatanika incoherentscatterradar. Becasueof the small scalelength for variations of electrondensity, tem-

peratures,and ion-neutralcollisionswe usedthe operatingmode with the bestpossiblerange resolution-9 km. About 5% of the time the data exhibited an unusual spectral shape that was most
pronouncedat 105 and 110 kin. Insteadof being almostGaussianwith only a small hint of two peaks,
the spectraare muchwider,with two well-developedpeaks.After carefullyconsideringthe validity of the
measurements
and their interpretation,we concludethat the unusualspectraare due to greatly enhanced
electrontemperatures.
At 110km, the electrontemperaturemay increasefrom 250 K to 800 K, while the
ion temperatureremainsnear 250 K. This enhancementof the electrontemperatureextendsfrom 99 km
to at least 116 km. We show that the temperatureincreaseis too large to be accountedfor by auroral
particleprecipitation,thoughit coincidesin time with ion temperatureenhancements
at altitudesabove
125km. Becausetheselatter enhancements
are believedto be due to joule heating,we deducethat electric fieldsof 24-40 mV/m are presentand that the electronsare moving through the ions and neutralsat
speedsof 500-800 m/s. Despitethesevelocities,we find that joule heatingof the electronsalso cannot
accountfor the elevatedelectrontemperatures.Severalconsequences
of the elevatedelectrontemperatures are discussed. One is that the rate constants for molecular recombination

are reduced. Another is

that duringperiodsof significantjoule heating,the deducedelectrondensityprofile,whenfully corrected
for temperatures,
hasa significantlylowerpeak altitudeand greaterdensitythan that deducedunderthe
usualassumptionof equal electronand ion temperatures.Sinceconductivities,currents,ionizationrates,
and differentialenergyspectraare dependentupon the densityprofile, care must be taken to account
properlyfor the temperatureeffectswhen derivingthesequantities.

Rees et al., 1971]. We, too, cannot account for these elevated
electrontemperaturesby either particle precipitationor joule
The interpretationof a large portionof the data acquired
heating.
Nonetheless,the electrontemperature enhancements
with the Chatanika incoherent scatter radar has involved the
occur simultaneouslywith strongjoule heating of the ions at
useof the electrondensitythat comesfrom the total powerin
higher altitudes. Becauseof the unexpectednature of these
the return signaland the ion velocitythat comesfrom the
temperatures,we have made a considerableeffort to ensure
Dopplershiftof the returnsignal.In thispaperwe examine
that the measurementsare good and that the temperature inthe detailsof the shapeof the powerspectrumof this returned
terpretationis correct.
INTRODUCTION

signal.The spectral
shapeistheresultof thecombined
effects

of electronand ion temperatures,ion mass,and ion-neutral
collisions[e.g., Evans, 1969].Becausethe temperaturesand
the neutraldensitiesare changingrapidly with altitudein the
auroralE layer,the data haveto be acquiredwith as goodan
altituderesolutionas possible.A large body of suchspectral
data wasacquiredwith the multipulseautocorrelator
(MAC)

In the next section, we describe the measurements. Then we

presentthe analysisthat leadsus to believethat theseobservations are of elevated electron temperatures.We further describethe phenomenonand the conditionsunder which it occurs. In the final sectionwe discussthese findings and their
implicationsand give our conclusions.

[Rinoet al., 1974]with a 9-kin altituderesolutionduringthe
joint American-Frenchplasmaline experimentsin 1978[Kofman and Wickwar, 1980].

OBSERVATIONS

The observationswere made at Chatanika, Alaska, with the

Here we report on an unusualfeature of the incoherent
scatterspectrumthat we observedbetween99 and 116km in a
small portion of the data. These unusualspectraare due to
greatly increasedelectrontemperatures.This finding was
quite unexpectedaccordingto a large body of theoretical
work [e.g., Reesand Walker, 1968; Walker and Rees, 1968;

incoherent scatter radar [Leadabrandet al., 1972] pointing
along the magneticfield line. E region spectralmeasurements
were made simultaneouslywith F region spectral meaurements and plasma line measurements[Kofman and Wickwar,
1980]. The E region measurementsthemselveswere obtained
with a variant of the multipulsetechniquedescribedby Rino
et al. [1974]. In this techniquea single 60-/•s pulse is transmitted, followedone interpulseperiod later by a burstof three
Ipresentaddressis Division of AtmosphericSciences,National Sci60-/•spulsesthat beginat 0, 100,and 340/•s.Samplesof the IF
enceFoundation,Washington,D.C. 20550.
2Permanent address is Centre d'Etude des Ph6nom•nes A16atoires acquiredat 10-/•sintervalsfrom the first pulseand the multipulseburst enable a 320-/•sautocorrelationfunction (ACF) to
et G6ophysiques,
BP 46, 38402St. Martin d'H•res, France.
be obtained containing alternate samples of the real and
imaginary parts.
Copyright¸ 1981 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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known ionosphericparameters.The unknown variables are
incremented after each fit until a convergencecriterion is
achieved. This procedureproducesthe best estimate of the
unknown ionosphericparametersand their uncertainties.The
iterative procedure is a modified steepestdescentmethod
[Bevington,1969;Hagfors, 1978].
Becausesomeaspectsof the analysisof the multipulsedata
in this mode are different from the analysesdescribedin the
literature, we show some of the pertinent stepsin the appendix.

The theory incorporated into the program for the calculation of the incoherentscatterspectraincludesmost known
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Fig. 1. E regionspectrafrom March 18, 1978,obtainedwith the
multipulseautocorrelatorusinga 60-/•sunipulsefollowedone interpulseperiod later by a burstof three 60-/•spulsesthat startedat 0,
100, and 340/•s. The spectralwindow is 50 kHz wide. The two time
periodswere selected,in part, becauseof similar signal-to-noise
ratios. (a) Typical spectrameasuredbetween 1326 and 1331 UT. (b)
Unusual spectrameasuredbetween1432and 1438UT. In particular,
they are unusualat 105and 110kin, thoughat 116lcmthe spectrumis
still considerablywider than that in the earlier time period.

In presentingthe observations,we can considereither the
ACF or its equivalentFourier transform,the power spectrum.
As an aid to discussion,we presentthe spectra.In Figure la,
we show typical spectrafrom a medium-sizedauroral layer

(i.e.,peakdensityof 2 x 10• cm-3) from 99 to 128kin. They
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were obtained between 1326 and 1331 UT on March 18, 1978.

(Note that 1130UT is 0130 Alaska StandardTime and is approximatelymagneticmidnight.) At the two lowestaltitudes,
the spectraare almostGaussian.At the next threehigher altitudes,they increasinglytake on a two-humpedshapecharacteristic of most incoherent scatterspectra.(The bumps in the
wings are an artifact of the multipulsetechnique[Rino et al.,
1974].)
In Figure lb we showa similar seriesof spectraobtainedan
hour later, between 1432 and 1438 UT on March 18, 1978.

They are typical of the unusualspectrathat we found. At the
four lowest altitudes the spectraare considerablywider than
those shown in Figure la. Much more dramatic, however, is
the two-humpednature of the spectraat 105 and 110 km and
the very pronouncedvalley in the center of the spectrumat
110 kin. By 128 km the spectrain Figures la and lb are very
similar.
ANALYSIS

AND INTERPRETATION

The unknown ionosphericparametersof interestare determined from the measureddata by using the ACFIT program
[Lejeune,1978, 1979;de la Beaujardiereet al., 1980].This program performs a nonlinear least squares fit of calculated
ACF's to the observedACF. The procedureis iterative, each
calculatedACF being the Fourier transformof the incoherent
scatterspectrumcalculatedfor a set of fixed and a set of un-
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Fig. 2. FRtcd and measurednormalizedautocorrelationfunctions
for ll0 km on March 18, 1978.The linesshowthe real part of the calculatedbestfit ^CF's, Rc PTH0'),from (^6). The solid circlesshow
the rcaJpart of the observed^CF's fully correctedfor the complex

weightingfunction,Rc RoBs(t)e-i%from (^4) and (^5). The error
bars arc calculated accordingto (^8a)-(^8c) and arc scaled by
[$(05'(t)]-•. Thepo•ts at 160•d 180• havecxcccdinSly
certainties becausethe maSnitudc of S(t) is nearly zero. Conscqucntly,they have beenomitted.(•) Obsc•cd and fitted ACF's for
the typicalperiod 1326-1331UT. The v•ucs of •,, T,, T•,and •, arc
2.0 ß 0.3 x 10• cm-•, 270 • 30 K, 280 ß 70 K, •d 13• s-• and the

fit par•ctcr •

(A7)is0.72.(b)Obsc•cdandfittedACF'sfor •c
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Fig.3. Sequence
ofE region
temperature
profiles
forMarch18,1978.
Thedotted
curve
ineach
isthetemperature
profilefromthe./acchia
[1971]
model
fora 1000
K exospheric
temperature.
It isanindication
oftheneutral
temperature,
but
aboveall it is a convenient
reference.
Thepoints
connected
by solidlinesegments
aretheelectron
temperatures.
The

pointsconnected
by dashed
linesegments
aretheiontemperatures.

we havehad to performa seplasma
effects
thatwouldaffecttheshape
of thespectrum.
As orderto find theseparameters,
a consequence,
withACFIT it ispossible,
in principle,
to de- ries of fits so as to determine some of the parameters sequen-

termineas many as ten parameters;
however,the data are tially ratherthan simultaneously.
hastakenadvantage
of thefactthattheionneverprecise
enough
to doso.Indeed,thechallenge
in apply- Ourprocedure
neutral
collision
frequency
v•,
is
the
most
stablevariable.Its
ing ACFIT is to reducethe numberof unknownparameters
nightsin March 1978by
enough
sothattheuncertainties
in theresults
aresmall,while meanprofilewasfoundfromseven.
periodswhenwe couldassume
thattheelectronand
simultaneously
retainingenoughparameters
to adequately selecting
ion
temperatures
were
equal
between
93
and
116km--i.e., pedescribethe physicalsituation.The mostimportantparametersin the auroralE regionare the ion velocity,the electron riodswhentherewasno joule heatii•gand little precipitation.
density,
theelectron
andiontemperatures,
andtheion-neu- The resultantprofileis similarto that obtainedfromthe Jacfor a 10(X)K
tral collisionfrequency.
Whilethe ion velocityhaslittle im- chia[1971]modelof the neutralatmosphere,
exospheric
temperature,
and
with
the
collision
frequencies
for
pactonderiving
theotherparameters,
theeffects
onthespectrum of the last threeparameters
are stronglycoupled.In momentumtransferin the rest frame of the ions [$chunkand
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Walker, 1973].Given theset,in,we were then able to refit the
data, this time allowing the electrontemperaturesTeto differ
from the ion temperatures Ti.
In Figure2a we showthe qualityof the fit for the "typical"
data corresponding
to the spectrumin Figure la for 110 km.
The solid circlesand error bars are derived from the real part
of the measuredACF, and the solid line representsthe theoretical ACF (seeappendix).In Figure 2b we showthe fit to
the unusualdata correspondingto the spectrumin Figure lb
for 110 kin. The quality of the fit isjust as goodas it is for the
"typical" data. However,to obtain the fit to the unusualspectrum, a much higher Teis required:675 K for Figure 2b versus
260 K for Figure 2a. There is very little changein T•.
Thus a straightforwardfit to the data yields an elevated
electrontemperature.Becausesuchincresaesare unexpected,
an importantquestionis whetherthis interpretationis unique.
We have calculatedmany theoreticalspectraand have experimentedwith the fits to examinethis question.The initial values of Te and T, used for the first iteration have no effect on
the results for most of the fits. Also, at the altitude of the

greatesttemperatureeffect(110 kin), and becausethe radar
frequencyis high (1290 MHz), the ion-neutralcollisionfrequencyhas very little effecton the deducedelectrontemperature. A 25% variation in v•n,which is large comparedto what
has been seen at lower latitudes, has lessthan a 3% effect on
T•. If the ion and electrontemperaturesare forced to be more

The largest T, increasesare always at 110 km, although
substantial

increases often occur at 105 km. In most of the

largesteventslisted above, there is an indication of elevated
T• at both 99 and 116 km. Unfortunately, the measurements
at 99 km are not individually preciseenoughto ensurethat Te
is elevated,but collectivelythey do suggestthat there is an enhancement.The situation at 116 km is complicated,because
T, enhancementscan occur at 116 km and higher due to the
lossof energy from auroral primaries and secondariesIRees
and Walker, 1968].However, a comparisonof the data at 1237
and 1305 UT in November

shows that another heat source in

addition to energeticand secondaryelectronsis needed to account for T, at 1237 UT. While there is more energeticelectron precipitation depositingenergy at 116 km at 1305 UT
than at 1237 UT, the electrontemperatureis higher at 1237
UT.

If we go low enoughin altitude, to 93 km, we find very little
variation in the electrontemperature.This is particularly true
for the data from March, which have a more appropriate vi,
model and a bettersignal-to-noise
ratio (SNR). The constancy
of the spectra(and ACF's) at this altitude providesa goodindication that the whole radar system is working properly
throughout the observingperiod. While this is perhaps the
bestsuchmeasure,another one is that our goodnessof fit pa-

rameter,
V• (seeappendix),
stays
atitsunusual
value,close
to

1, on both sidesand during the elevated T, events.
ßWhen we go up in altitude, abovethe regionof T• increase,
we see other differencesin the behavior of the temperature
profilesduring the period of the Teincrease.The major effect
is that the ion temperatureincreasesgreatly at 122 and 128
km (to the point that it is greater than the arbitrary 900 K
temperaturemaximum usedin Figures 3 and 4). It may even
30.5-amu ion, would be decreased instead of increased. An
incresaeat 116 km. There alsoappearsto be a reductionin the
ion with considerablylessmasswould be required to deduce electrontemperature.Theseeffectscan be betterexaminedby
an elevated electron temperature, but then the ion temper- referenceto Figures 5 and 6 for March 18, 1978,and Novemature would be reduced to unacceptablevalues becausethe ber 19, 1978, respectively.The bottom curve in thesefigures
deduced temperature ratio is not a strong function of ion showsthe temporal variation of T, at 110 km. The middle
mass.Thus for the known dependenceof the incoherentscat- curve showsthe temporal variation of T• at 163 km. The top
ter spectrumupon the variablestested,we concludethat Teis two curvesshow the variation of the electron density at 110
km and at either 99 km or 105 kin. The most strikingfeature
much greater than T•.
By examining the analyzed data we can learn more about of these figures is the correlation between the Te at 110 and
the reasonableness
of the deducedelectron temperaturesand the T• at higher altitude.
In a brief aside, we need to mention that the ion temperthe possiblepresenceof spuriousartifacts that would affect
the analysis.In Figure 3 we presentthe electronand ion tem- atures at 163 km were found using another correlator and a
peratureprofilesaround and during an isolatedelectronheat- singlelong pulse,320/•s. The ion compositionwasassumedto
ing event on March 18, 1978, as well as the Jacchia [1971] be 29% O + and 71% of our fictitious molecular ion of mass
temperatureprofile for a 1000 K exospherictemperature.In 30.5. This compositionis reasonableunder many conditions
Figure 4 we presentsimilar data from a selectedperiod on but most likely underestimates
the proportionof molecular
November 19, 1978, encompassinganother electron heating ions during joule heating events [Kelly and Wickwar, 1981].
event. During this second period the temporal behavior is Regardless
of theexactionco,reposition,
thereisa strongcormore complex.(We believe that the decreasein Te and T, in relation between T, and T•. The choice of 163 km was somegoingfrom 93 to 99 km in November is due to our useof a v• what arbitrary. The temporal variation at 213 km is practiprofile optimizedfor March.) On both dayswe have periods cally identical. At higher altitudesthe samestructuresremain,
of minimum Te (and T•): 1425, 1430, 1455, and 1500 UT in but there are other underlying trendsin the data.
March and 1305, 1308, 1337, and 1342 UT in November. The
From other work where temperaturescould be determined
other profilesshow the phenomenonof interest,the elevated simultaneously
with ion velocities•erpendicularto the magT, in the vicinity of 105 and 110 kin. There are particularly netic field [ Wickwar, 1975;de la Beaujardiereet al., 1981;Kelly
large enhancementsat 1440 and 1450 UT in March and at and Wickwar, 1981], we know that the elevatedion temper1217, 1237,and 1327 UT in November. The ion temperatures, atures are the result of joule heating. Therefore, this comas mentioned previously, appear practicafly unchanged at parisontells us that the elevatedo!ectrontemperatures
near
these altitudes when the large Te are found. This behavior 110 km occur during particular ionospheric conditions,
supportsthe idea that the fitting procedurehascorrectlyiden- namely,joule heating situations.
tified Te as the causefor the unusual spectraand ACF's.
We can estimatethe ion velocityand the electricfield from

equal, v• is reducedby an unacceptableamount. Indeed, if
they are kept equal,the ACFIT programattemptsto make the
vi, negative (which is how we found the phenomenon).If
there were meteoricions present,for example,Mg + and Fe+,
the spectrumwould be narrower and the ACF wider, with the
effectthat the deducedelectrontemperature,which assumesa
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enabling us to estimatethe electric field. Assumingthat the
field lines are equipotentialsand noting that (3) is also the
electronequationof motion aboveabout 80 kin, then (2) ap-

pliedto ionsnear165km alsogivesa goodestimate
of the
electronvelocityabove85 kin.
In Figures5 and6 we havedrawnlinesnearthe lowestion
temperaturesto indicate the estimated T, We have then
marked an electric field along the right axis accordingto (2)
and (3). The velocitiesin metersper secondare numerically
20 times the electric field in millivolts per meter. There are
clear casesof elevatedelectrontemperaturesfor electric fields
of 25-40 mV/m or electron velocities of 500-800 m/s. These

are large electricfieldsand velocities.
It would be practically impossibleto find a problem in the
radar systemor in the analysisthat could at the same time
causea Te increasein one altitude region and a T, increasein
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Fig. 5. Time variation of electronand ion temperaturesand electron densityon March 18, 1978.The bottom two curvesshowthe covariation of Te at 110 km and Tl at higher altitudes.The electricfield
scaleis basedon joule heating of the ions with stationaryneutrals.
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the ion temperatureincrease.Under steadystate conditions
and whenheatingby electronscanbe omitted(asit canat 163
km), the differencebetweenthe ion and neutral temperatures
for joule heating is given by [&'chunk,1975]

T• - T. -- c•(v- u)2

I
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20 •:
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'"
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uJ
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(1)

wherev is the ion velocity,u is the neutralvelocity,and ci for
each ion dependson the relative distribution of neutral constituents.At 163(for the data in Figures5 and 6), c, is approx-

imately $.5 X 10-4 K s2/m2 for O+ and 9.3 x 10-4 K s2/m2 for
NO + and 02+. For our purposeswe can neglectthe differential ion heatingand usea value of 9 x 10-4 K s2/m2. We will
further assumethat the neutralsare stationary.Then
T•- T. -• 9 x 10-4 •

(2)
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Fig. 6. Timevariationof electronandion temperatures
andelectron densityon November 19, 1978. The bottom two curvesshow the

enablesus to estimatethe ion velocity. Furthermore,above covariationof T• at 110 km and T,.at higheraltitudes.The electric
fieldscaleis basedon joule heatingof the ionswith stationary
neuabout 150 km the ion equationof motion is
trals.The top two curvesshowthe electrondensityvariationat 105

v =-E

x B

(3)

and 110 km.
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135

geringdoubt aboutthe reality of the Temeasurements.
The electron density curves, one at 110 km and one at a

lower altitudewherethere is still substantialionization,show
no correlation with the elevated electron temperaturesnear
110 kin. Between 1323 and 1425UT in March there is practically no variation in Te despite large variations in electron
densitythat lead us to infer an approximatefactor-of-sixvari-
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ation in the energyinput from energeticelectrons[ Wickwar et
al., 1975]. Indeed the elevated electron temperaturesoccur at
a time when the electrondensityis nearly a minimum. In November the situation is similar. The highest densities,at the
two ends and in the middle of the time period, coincide with
some of the lowest electrontemperatures.The high electron
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temperatures
between1237and 1253andbetween1327and
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1332UT occur
in periods
oflow,though
notthelowest,
elec- •2 135
trondensities,
whilethehightemperatures
between1217and

1222occurduringa periodof decreasing
electron
density.
This lack of correlationbetweenelectrondensityand elevated

electron
temperature
is the principalevidence
thatthe elevatedtemperatures
arenotdueto particle
precipitation.
The electron densities, however, do suggest something

aboutthe situations
underwhichjoule heatingoccurs.Joule
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heating
isnotcollocated
withauroral
arcs
(where
thedensities 13õ
approach106cm-3) but ratheroccursin regionsof reducedio-

nization,
oftenadjacent
to anarc.
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ANDCONCLUSIONS
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Becauseof the unexpectedmagnitude of the elevated elec-

tron temperatures,
we havegoneto considerable
lengthin the
previous section to establishthe reality of the observations
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Fig. 7. Raw and correctedelectrondensityprofilesfor March 18,
1978. The squaresconnectedby dashedlines show the raw density
measurements.
The circlesconnectedby solid linesshowthe fully corrected density measurements.(a) Profiles from the typical period,
1326-1331 UT, are indistinguishable.(b) The fully correctedprofile
from the unusualperiod, 1432-1437UT, hasits peak densityat a significantlylower altitude, and the value is twice as great.
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Fig. 8. Raw and correctedelectrondensityprofilesfor November
19, 1978.The squaresconnectedby dashedlinesshowthe raw density
measurements.
The circlesconnectedby solidlinesshowthe fully correcteddensitymeasurements.
For the two later time periods,the two
profiles are indistinguishable.For the two earlier time periods,there
are large differences.Near 110 km, the much larger densitiesare due
primarily to the elevated electron temperatures.Above 120 kin, the
lower densitiesare due primari16,to the elevatedion temperatures.

and to establishtheir interpretation as elevated electron temperatures.Such temperaturesmay have been seenpreviously
with in situ rocket measurements[Ulwick et al., 1968]. They
appear in the data presentedby Schlegelet al. [1980] and are
discussedin a parallel effort to this one by Schlegeland St.Maurice [ 1981].
Given thesetemperatures,one of the immediate questions
is that of the energy source.From the lack of correlation between the electrondensitiesand the electrontemperaturesas
discussed
in the previoussection,it is apparentthat the energy
sourceis not the incident flux of primary electrons.Instead,
the correlationwith higher-altitudeion temperaturesindicates
a relationshipwith joule heating. Yet the works by Rees and
Walker [1968] and Schunkand Walker [1971] showthat joule
heating of the electronsis negligibly small. Our calculations,
which show energy lossrates due to the rotational excitation
of N2 and 02 to be much greater than those due to electron
joule heating,confirm thesetheoreticalresultsfor our particular situation.Nonetheless,the electronheatingandjoule heating are very closelyrelated in that we see the heating when
there are 25- to 40-mV/m electricfieldsor, equivalently,when
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the electronshave a velocity relative to the ions and neutrals must also be taken into accountfor the interpretationof the
of 500-800 m/s. These large differentialvelocitiesmight give incoherentscatterdata during periodsof joule heating.
rise to an instability [Farley, 1963].This possibilityis beingexAPPENDIX:
SIGNAL PROCESSING AND THE
plored by Schlegeland St.-Maurice [1981] and St.-Maurice et
LEAST SQUARES FIT
al. [1981].
In performing the nonlinear least squaresfit, we have to alRecently, it has been proposedthat there is a plasmainstability effectivein producingpulsatingauroras[Stenbaek-Niel- low for the fact that the ACF of the scatteringmedium px•(t)
senandHallinan,1979].It wouldhaveto be a differentinsta- is distortedby the pulsesequenceand the effectivefilter passbility than the one required here. In the caseof thoseauroras, band. Ignoring noise and assuming appropriate normalthe emitting layer was lessthan 2 km in extent. In our case,as ization, the observed ACF is
previouslydiscussed,our altitude resolutionenablesus to be
sure that the electronheating extendsover an altitude region
of at least 15 km. Furthermore, pulsatingaurorasare not associated with joule heating events.
where W(t) is the ACF of the transmittedpulse pattern and
Another important questionto consideris the implication
Rn(0 is the ACF of the filter impulseresponse[Farley, 1969;
that elevated electron temperatureshave for E region aero- Zamlutti and Farley, 1975; Rino, 1978].
nomy. The electron temperature affects the recombination
For the low-altitudeE region measurements,
PTH(0varies
rates of molecular ions and hence calculationsof the energy slowly comparedto Rn(t). Therefore Rn(t) can be considered
input or ion productionrate due to auroral primary and sec- as a/• function comparedto PxH(t),enabling us to approxiondary electrons[Wickwar et aL, 1975; Vondrak and Baron, mate (A 1) by
1976; Oran et al., 1981]. The recombination rates drop by
about 25% for an electron temperature increasefrom 250 to
750 K [Oran et al., 1981].
There is an indirect way in which these temperaturescan
affect the interpretationof incoherentscatterauroral E region Let us define a complex weightingfunction

Poas(t)
--f PTH(r)
W(r)R•r(tr)dr (A1)

poss(t)
--PxH(t)
/ W(r)Rn(tr)dr (A2)

data. To date, most E region densitydata determinedwith the
Chatanika

radar have assumed that the electron-to-ion

tem-

perature ratio was unity. When the temperatureratio is not
unity, there can be large correctionsthat affect both the magnitude of the E region peak density and the altitude of the
maximum. In Figures 7 and 8, for March 18, 1978, and November 19, 1978, respectively,we show examplesof electron
density profiles.In Figure 7 at 1325 UT there is good agreement betweenthe raw and the fully correcteddensities.Similarly, in Figure 8 at 1308 and 1337 UT there is good agreement. But at 1435 UT in Figure 7 and 1217 and 1222 UT in
Figure 8 there is a very great differencebetweenthe raw and
the fully correctedprofiles.
Thus during periodsof joule heating there can be significant errorsin the derivationof many ionosphericparameters
unlessthe temperaturesare measuredand the appropriate
correctionsmade. To emphasizethis point we give severalexamples. Since the conductivitiesare proportionalto Ne, the
conductivities near 110 km could double. Because of different

$(t)
--/ W(r)RH(tr)dr
(A3)
which includes the instrumental

effects and can be determined

to great precision.
Instead of correctingthe theoreticalACF of the scattering
medium for S(t) on each iteration in the least squaresfit, we
scalethe observedACF by the modulusof S(t),

RoBs(t
) ----PoBs(t)/[S(t)S*(t)]
l/:

(A4)

Since the theoreticalACF is initially calculatedwith the assumptionof no Doppler shift, we do have to correcteach term
for the ion velocity.At that time, we alsocorrectPTH(0for the
phase,

S(t)
q0
=tan-'
I Re
Im
S(t)

(A5)

introducedby S(O. Thus, ignoringthe ion velocity,we create

conductivityaltitude profiles,the ratio of integratedHall to
RTH(0= PTH(0e/•b'
(A6)
Pedersen conductivitieswould increase. Similarly, the deducedcurrentsnear 110 km could double.Sincethe ion proIn the least squaresfitting procedurewe then vary the fitduction rate is proportionalto the electrondensitysquared, ting parametersdeterminingPT.(0, henceRTU(0, SOas to obthe deducedproductionrate or energy input from energetic tain the bestmatch betweenRoBs(0and Rlu(t). The fit miniparticleswould increasenear 110 km by a factor of 3. (It is mizes the reducedchi square,
not a factor of 4 because the recombination

rate is reduced

about 25%.) As a consequence,
the total energyinput would
increasesubstantially,and the deducedspectrumof auroral
primary electrons would be shifted considerably toward
higher energies.
whereN is the numberof parametersbeingfittedand o:(0 is
In conclusion, we have on occasion measured unusual the estimateof the variance of poss,which will be given bespectranear 110 km that are of ionosphericorigin and that low. Because
of the directIF sampling,only the real partsof
can be interpretedonly as enhancedelectrontemperatures. Rossand R.H will be comparedfor i even and only the imagiThese large temperaturesbelow 116 km cannot be accounted nary partsfor i odd. So long as X•2 is reducedby each iterafor by either particle precipitationor joule heating;yet they tion, the iterations continue until the calculated increment for
occur simultaneouslywith large joule heating events. En- every fitting parameter is lessthan 25% of the uncertaintyof
hancedelectrontemperatureswill have effectson the E region that parameter. A maximum of six good iterations is peraeronomy,suchas causingreducedrecombinationrates.They formed.

,=o o:(O/[S(OS*(O]
(32-N)

(A7)
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The variancefor each lag 02(0 is estimatedfrom the real

partof theobserved
ACF. The realpartis interpolated
to obtain its value at the time when only the imaginary component
is observed.The variance is given by
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+ 1+ S--•+ (SNR)
2 (A8b)
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